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If given the opportunity to become the Group B/C Chair, this is what I would like to accomplish: 

 

1) The B/C Groups of USA Judo are made up of some of the most passionate individuals who love 

judo and want to see it grow.  I would like to see our B/C groups become more relevant.  I 

believe we can harness this passion and work together not only on a state/group level but as a 

national body.  By doing so, judo memberships in our states will grow, thus growing the national 

population of judoka. 

 

2) The B/C leaders are each working hard in our own individual corners by supporting the clubs in 

our states.   We host and support developmental events like tournaments, clinics, and camps.  I 

would like to explore ways to get more backing from the national governing body for these 

events and find means to support each other in our endeavors.  If we could get financial grants 

and more advertising from a national level, we can offer more to our memberships.  I 

understand that there is not any funding available now, but when given the opportunity I am 

excellent at raising money.  We can then allocate those funds back to our B/C groups to support 

state initiatives. 

 

3) As in everything in life we can always benefit from more communication.  If elected, I would 

create an open dialogue on what is happening with the B/C position on the Board.  Like with 

past B/C Chairmen, I will ask in advance what you would like to be brought up in the board 

meetings, advocate for your points, and provide answers to your request.  I would not expect 

you to search online to find meeting minutes.  I will give you a Cliff Notes version and forward 

you to the link to find the minutes if you want further information.   

 

4) Each B/C unit has unique strengths and we can all learn from each other to see what works and 

what doesn’t work.  I would like to learn from each of you your successes, your failures and put 

it all in a reference library so that we can learn from each other.   I think that by doing this we 

will be able to help the clubs in our organization recruit new members and retain current ones.   

 

I have been Colorado Judo League President for the past 3 years and have been given a platform to 

share my love for judo with my constituency and keep judo alive here in Colorado.   I have been 

asked to share a few of the things we have done here since my Presidency.   
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• I have advocated for Joshi Judo Camp to come here in 2016 and it will return in 2020.  It is a 

great honor to have Keiko Fukuda’s camp come to Colorado. 

• CJL has an excellent Coaching Committee and provides practical information in the coaching 

clinics.  Due to scheduling conflicts of our Chairmen, I have been given the opportunity to 

set the curriculum for our next coaching clinic October 28th.  To keep it fresh, we have 

certified instructors traveling in from out of state.  There will be a practical portion for the 

day that includes drills and various instruction styles for teaching techniques.  The lecture 

portion includes lectures like: Sports Psychology, Risk Management for Dojo & Travel, 

Motivating Young Children & Athletes, Nutrition & Proper Weight Cutting, Injury Prevention 

(emphasis on ACL injuries).  

• Over the years I have found and financed inexpensive ways to show appreciation to our 

members (or anyone else who visits from out of state).  All appreciation campaigns have 

cost less than $300 each: 

o Recognized our referees with fun socks that they could hide under their black socks.  

Just because you must be serious while refereeing doesn’t mean you can’t have a 

fun side. 

o Recognized our coaches with coffee mugs that say World’s Best Sensei / Colorado 

Judo League. 

o For World Judo Day I had logoed cups made and distributed at the Denver Classic 

Tournament. 

o When I ran for re-election this summer I had CJL sunglasses made with the 

campaign, “Colorado Judo’s future is so bright you have to wear shades.” 

• We have brought in Olympians Marti Malloy for a one-day clinic and Jimmy Pedro for a 

weekend long minicamp.  Nick Delpopolo is coming in December.  CJL plans the events and 

asks various clubs to host.   

• Hosted training camp series in preparation for Senior Nationals. 

• Reinstated open workouts where we travel from club to club to train on a Saturday. 

• Reunited the CJL black belt promotion board which establishes a standard for Colorado 

black belts. 

• Increased communication with at least monthly emails to CJL members of events in 

Colorado and in surrounding areas. 

• Colorado Judo League has been successful because of our unity and collaboration.  We have 

a blockbuster team that wants to give back to a sport we all love so much.  Because of this 

judo memberships have been growing in Colorado. 


